VOLUNTEER in THAILAND with Thai SVC & take a great opportunity to VISIT
our beautiful country in the most meaningful way and at a very reasonable cost!
About Us
We are a handful of Thai Scientology Volunteer
Ministers (VMs) joining forces to help improve
our community in two core areas: communitybetterment activities (mainly health &
education) and disaster response. As a small
group of people, we highly value extra hands
and welcome you to join our fun and uplifting
efforts, and together we can make real impacts
on our beloved Thailand.
How It Works: Look, Decide, Act!
If you feel this is exactly what you are looking
for, contact our representative in your country
and apply for the program including paying your
program fee. Once you arrive in Thailand, our
team will pick you up at the airport and take
you to our base in Chonburi, an hour east of
Bangkok. You will spend about two weeks with
us, volunteering, learning the Thai culture, and
touring beatiful sites. Upon the completion of
the program, our staff will take you back to the
Bangkok airport. We gaurantee you will return
home with wonderful friendship, an
unforgettable experience and a whole new
perspective about life!
Volunteer Opportunities:
Our group has strong relationships with
government, private organizations, and local
leaders in several community-benefit activities.
You will have a great chance to work in the
following areas:







Improve education for children.
Take care of the elderly in public
nursing homes.
Teach English to villagers.
Construction projects.
Learn disaster response tools and teach
those tools to local volunteers such as
rescuers, boy scouts, or public health
volunteers, and much more.

Program Duration & Fees: Our programs last
approximately two weeks. The fee is 1,200 USD
which includes: Accommodation, food, incountry transportation, t-shirts, project
equipment such as building materials,
educational materials, souvenirs for the elderly,
etc., and excursions/ sightseeing trips. The fees
do not cover visa, flight tickets, admission fees
for tourist sites, and medical and personal
expenses.
Why Do We Charge?
Your fees keep our group activities going and
allow us to help more and more people. 50% of
participant fees are spent directly on the
participant’s program as indicated above. 25%
is used for our staff members, food and
transportation for our local volunteers,
administration and overhead expenses. The
remaining 25% goes back to our volunteer
projects nationally such as disaster relief,
healthcare and education improvements.

Why Join Our Programs?
1. Real Impact: Our volunteer programs are based
on actual community needs. You can be sure
that your volunteer time and efforts with us will
really make a difference to our community.
2. Help others while improving yourself: Our group
studies, uses, and teaches an effective series of
L. Ron Hubbard applied knowledge about life
and community betterment such as how to
study, how to solve conflicts, how to solve drug
problems and much more. By volunteering with
us, you will learn these techniques to help
others and in turn increase your own life skills
and future success.
3. Safety: We provide our participants a safe and
comfortable dormitory with 24-hour security
plus standard transportation and healthy meals.

Our friendly local volunteers will always work
side by side with you and ensure your wellbeing throughout your time with us.
4. Great opportunity to visit Thailand: Thailand is
home to a rich culture, friendly people and
amazing scenery, with Bangkok, its capital city,
ranked the 2013 top tourist destination
worldwide according to MasterCard Global
Destination Cities Index. Unlike other
volunteer-travel programs where you take care
of your own sightseeing activities, our group
arranges 3-4 days of sightseeing depending on
the duration of your stay.
5. Reasonable price: You can enjoy all of the above
at a very reasonable price. Just pack you bag
and fly to Thailand. We have all of the rest
covered for you until you return home.



Who Can Participate? Scientologists or non-Scientologists age 18+ with good understanding/
training in Scientology. Those under 18 need to be accompanied by an adult
guardian. We take a maximum of 8-10 people at a time.
Success Stories
“The whole trip was so impressive.Exchange takes place despite different cultures
and different languages, through the most universal language in the world—
genuine smiles. We had great fun dancing, singing and playing basketball with the
cute children at the school we visited.” 18 year-old volunteer, Taiwan
“Meeting the elder and helping them in the nursing home gave me spiritual
happiness... The Assist technique not only helped them relax but also brought us lots
of joy. The City farm is a beautiful and tranquil place that we seldom see in Taiwan except in rural
areas. The people there were so nice and they made so many handicrafts for us. There, I saw the
pure heart of the Thai people.” 18 year-old volunteer, Taiwan
How to Apply:
Contact our local representative in your country and apply through them. You can also apply
directly through us by contacting thaiscv@gmail.com. We can be reached at +66 81 899 2294
(Thailand office) or at +1 504 609 0705 (US office). We look forward to meeting and working with
you soon!
Physical Address: 91/88 Moo 3, Surasak, Siracha, Chonburi, Thailand 20110
Website: www.vmthailand.org Facebook: www.facebook.com/thaivm

